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TACOMA COMMUNITY HOUSE SELLS SOCIAL ENTERPRISE TO DYNAMIC LANGUAGE 
Enhanced Services, Stable Pricing, No Service Disruption Offered to  

Former, Current and Future Customers of The Language Bank 
 
TACOMA, WA (Dec. 3, 2013) – Tacoma Community House (TCH), a 103-year-old nonprofit serving the Puget Sound 
region, and Dynamic Language, a Seattle-based language industry leader for over 28 years, announced today a 
definitive agreement to transfer the operations of the nonprofit’s interpretation and translation business – a social 
enterprise known as The Language Bank – to the privately owned company through a contract of sale agreement 
effective January 1, 2014.   
 
Through the terms of the sale – which includes an undisclosed pricing structure that will help support the operations 
of the nonprofit for two years – former, current and future Language Bank customers are guaranteed current pricing 
through December 31, 2015.  Language Bank customers will also receive enhanced offerings from Dynamic 
Language, including 24/7 access to certified interpreters and translators that support more than 150 languages 
throughout the U.S., hearing and visually impaired services, transcription services, localization services and machine 
translation services for high-volume content.  
 
“This is a decisive move that accelerates our strategy to advance our mission and positions us to win by offering 
even greater value to our customers, program participants and our other partners,” said Liz Dunbar, TCH’s executive 
director.  “Through this strengthened partnership developed with Dynamic Language, customers of The Language 
Bank will receive the same high-quality services as before, only now they will have access to an abundance of new 
service offerings using the latest technologies with access to over 100 new languages while still supporting the 
programming we provide to nearly 3,000 immigrants, refugees and low-wage earners throughout the Puget Sound 
region,” Dunbar further remarked. 
 
TCH has operated The Language Bank since 1989, with its largest customer being the state’s Medicaid program for 
much of that time.  In July 2012, after the Medicaid program’s decision to use a single statewide provider for future 
interpretation services, business revenue declined for the social enterprise by half.  Contracting with a business 
consultant to study The Language Bank’s competitiveness, TCH’s board determined from the study findings that it 
was not possible for the social enterprise to remain competitive without significant investments in technology and 
staffing beyond those already being developed for the organization as a whole. 
 
“We are 100% committed to helping our customers succeed, and are excited to partner with Tacoma Community 
House in bringing new services and technologies to customers of The Language Bank,” said Sandy Dupleich, a 
Partner with Dynamic Language.  For more than 28 years, Dynamic Language has provided language translation, 
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interpretation and localization services to customers around the world.  The company is certified as a woman- and 
minority-owned business, with a reputation for delivering exceptional quality services.  Starting as a small language 
service company in 1985, Dynamic Language has since grown to become one of the largest translation companies in 
the Pacific Northwest.  The company earned its ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System certification in 2012. 

 
### 

 
About Tacoma Community House 
The mission of Tacoma Community House is to create opportunities for immigrants and other community members 
through comprehensive services focused on self-sufficiency, inclusion and advocacy.  Founded in 1910 as a 
settlement house dedicated to meeting the needs of the nation’s newcomers in the Puget Sound region of the 
Pacific Northwest, Tacoma Community House (TCH) has long been uniquely and strategically positioned within the 
community to serve refugees, immigrants and low-wage earners with employment, education, immigration and 
citizenship, and victims of crime services.  Serving nearly 3,000 program participants each year from over 85 
different countries of origin, the organization’s current array of programming includes: 
 

 Bilingual Employment Services 
 Subsidized Employment Services 
 Youth Services 
 Adult Basic Education (ABE) Classes 
 English as a Second Language (ESL) Classes 

 Computer Labs 
 Bilingual Immigration Services 
 Translation and Interpretation Services 
 Client Advocacy Services 
 Volunteer Services (including Read2Me) 

 
More information about Tacoma Community House, including The Language Bank, can be found by visiting 
www.tacomacommunityhouse.org.  
 
 
About Dynamic Language 
Dynamic Language was established in 1985 with the sole mission to provide high-quality language support services 
to government and corporate clients throughout the Pacific Northwest.  Over the past 28 years, Dynamic Language 
has grown to be one of the most trusted language agencies, also serving the healthcare, legal, nonprofit and 
education sectors, as well as being actively involved in local communities and industry associations.  Dynamic 
Language has grown to become the largest full-service language agency in the Northwestern United States, and one 
of the largest in the nation. 
 
Dynamic Language is ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System certified, and certified as both a woman- and 
minority-owned business enterprise.  Dynamic’s history of providing excellent language services to organizations 
worldwide involves support in over 150 languages, with subject matter experts to ensure high-quality outputs. Their 
dedication to exceeding customer satisfaction is one of the reasons their customers continue doing business with 
them year after year.  Dynamic Language offers professional linguistic support for the following services: 
 

 On-site Interpretation   Desktop Publishing/Design Layout 
 Telephonic Interpretation  Audio, Narration/Voiceover 
 Written Translation   ASL/Tactile 
 Caption/CART Services  Website and Software Localization 
 Cultural Consulting  Transcription Services 

 
For more information about Dynamic Language, please visit:  www.dynamiclanguage.com  
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